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This invention relates to improvements in 
ambulatory chairs and in particular to that type 
of chair which is adapted for use by invalids to 
propel themselves from place to place. 

Heretofore, ambulatory chairs have been pro 
' vided for invalids who are totally incapacitated 
physically and must be pushed from place to 
place by an attendant. Another type of chair 
has been marketed for the usev of persons who 
have the use of their arms and are able to propel 
themselves thereby. A third type of chair pro 
vides for steering the moving chair' by move 
ment of the occupant’s body. Each of these 
chairs have been designed to help overcome a cer 
tain physical handicap and are consequently 
limited in their scope of application. ` 
In this invention there is provided an ambula 
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tory chair which may be used as an ordinary _ 
wheel chair under the carer of an attendant, or 
may be propelled 'and steered by the occupant. 
Steering is accomplished by use of the occupant’s ` 
feet or, if desired, by swaying his back from side 

_to side against a backrest. Propulsion of theV 
chair may be effected by use of the arms. Means 
are also provided whereby a one-armed patient 
may propel himself. This is a distinct advantage 
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over the ordinary wheel chair wherein control» 
of both wheels must be had in order to propel and 
steer the chair. Also, there is incorporated' ̀ in 
this wheel chair means whereby the occupant can 
exercise his arms orv his legs as he sitsV in the 
chair. Furthermore, in my invention I have pro 
vided new and novel apparatus for accomplish 
ing these operations. ` ' 

It is therefore an object of my invention to pro 
vide an ambulatory chair which may be pro 
pelled by the occupant by use of his arms or may 
be used as a conveyance under the guidance ofv 
an attendant. r 

It is another object of this invention to pro 
vide a chair equipped with means whereby a one 
armed occupant may propel himself. 

It is a further object of this invention to pro 
vide a chair wherein an occupant may steer the 
chair either by use' of his feet or by use of his 
back. ' 

Another object of Athis invention is to >provide 
in a wheel chair exercising means for the occu 
pantïs arms and legs. _1 . 

Another and further object of this invention is 
to provide means for easy adjustment of the chair 
for the comfort of the occupant. f _ ' 

It is an important object of this invention to 
provide means whereby the alternate methods of 
steering and propelling the chair may be quickly 
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changed over-'from one type of operation to the 
other. 

It is another object of this invention to provide 
an ambulatory Achair that is simple in construc 
tion and eñicient in operation.  
According to the general features of my inven 

tion, I have provided an'ambulatory chair having 
a set of propelling levers which are easily acces 
sible to the occupant by which he may propel 
himself in the chair without the aid of an at 
tendant. v ‘ 

`Another feature of this invention is the pro 
vision of a set of propelling levers von either side 
of the chair whereby anA occupant having only 
one arm may propel the chair. 
A further feature is the provision of a series of 

quick-change locks whereby the alternate meth 
ods of propelling the chair and of steering the 
chair may be quicklyichanged from one method 
to the other. " ï ' . a 

Another and further feature of this invention 
is the provision of a backrest which will, upon the 
occupant leaning to rightiör left, through a suit 
able linkage and drive shaft, effect the steering 
of the front wheels. ‘ ~ 

Another important feature of this invention is 
the provision of means whereby the propelling 
levers may be disconnected so that the occupant 
may use these levers for exercise of his arms. 
Another feature of this invention lies in the 

provision of means for disconnecting the foot 
pedals for usel by the occupant in exercising his 
legs. 
A further feature of this invention is the pro 

vision of propelling lever arms so connected on 
the crankshaft in relation to each other that at 
least one vof the levers will always be in position to 
propel the chair even though the other lever is on 
dead-center. ` 

A still further feature of this invention is the 
provision of arm rests which are adaptable for 
adjustment` in a vertical direction and removable 
propelling leverspwhereby, with the arm rests in 
a lowered position and the removable propelling 
levers removed, an invalid patient may be easily 
placed in the chair. _ ’ l ' 

Another important feature of this invention is 
the provision of va rear axle to which only one of 
the rear wheels is vsecured for rotation with the 
axle, the other wheel floating freely on the axle, 
thus providing a differential action which allows 
the chair to'be readily turned and pivoted. 
Other and further important features and ob 

jects of this invention will be apparent from the 
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disclosures in the speciñcations and the accom 
panying drawings. 
On the drawings: 
Figure 1 is a side elevational view of an ambula 

Eory chair embodying the features of this inven 
ion. 

Figure 2 is a front elevational view of the 
ambulatory chair illustrated in Figure 1. 
Figure 3 is a sectional plan view taken substan 

tially online III-_III of Figure 1 .looking in the 
direction Vindicated by the arrow. 
Figure 4 is a sectional side elevation view taken 

substantially on line IV--IV of Figure 3. 
Figure 5 is a fragmentary sectional end view 

taken on line V-V of Figure 1. 
Figure 6 is a fragmentary sectional side view 

taken on line VI-VI of Figure 2. ' i 

Figure ’1 is a fragmentary sectional rear eleva 
tion taken on line VII-VII of Figure 4. 
Figure 8 is an enlarged fragmentary sectional 

view’taken on line VIII-_VIIII of Figure 7. 
vFigure 9 is a fragmentary sectional rear eleva 

tional view taken on line XI-_XI of Figure 4. 
‘ Figure l0 is an enlarged fragmentary sectional, 

side elevation taken on line X-X of Figure 2. 
VIn the embodiment of my invention illustrated 

in -Figures 1 and 2 there is shown an ambulatory 
chair comprising a chassis I0 on which is mounted 
âoseat assembly 55 and a back supporting assembly 

The chassis assembly I0 includes a framework 
comprising side structural members I I and I Ia, 
one at either side of the chair, connected together 
by three‘cross members |2a, I2b and I2c. These 
frame members are secured together as by weld 
ing. A rear handle member I3 is rigidly secured 
to'this framework and is disposed upwardly from 
the rear end thereof. The chassis I0 is supported. 

' at its rear end on wheels I4 and I4a which are 
disposed on an axle I5. The wheel I4 is keyed for 
rotation with the axle I5 while the wheel I4a is 
mounted for free floating action on the axle. Two 
vertical support members I6 and ISa andv two 
slanted support members I1'and I1a secured as 
by welding to the frame members II and I la and 
disposed at their lower ends about the axle I5 
support the frame in spaced relation to the axle. 
At its front end the chassis assembly I0 is 

supported by a steerable front wheel assembly 20 
being connected thereto by a support member I9. 
The' support member I9 is rigidly secured to the 
vcross member I2b at the center thereof by means 
of a V shaped support member I9a (Fig. 4) 
comprising two metal straps secured at the apex 
of the V to the structural member I9 and at their 
open ends to the cross member I2b. A tubular 
member I9b welded to cross member I2a is se 
curedto support member I9 by a strap I9c. .The 
opening in the tubular member and the opening 
in the V shaped support I9a provide a passage 
way for a driveshaft the operation of which will 
be disclosed hereinafter. Support member I9 is 
essentially a four-sided structure having an open 
ing in the center and cross braces I9d and I9e 
connecting the opposite sides. 
At is front end the support member I9 is 

rigidly secured to a bearing cover 43 of the front 
wheel assembly 20. The wheel assembly 20 corn 
prises a pair of wheels 2| and 2Ia disposed for 
rotation on an axle 22. A yoke member 23 is 
pivotally mounted on the axle 22 and securely 
attached, aspby press ñt, to a vertical steering 
shaft 24/which is keyed to a bevel gear 25. As 
best seenïin Figure 6, a member 26, having two 
tubular bushing portions 26a and 2Gb disposed at 

4 
right angles to each other, is adapted to flt inside 
the yoke 23 and to journal a pivot pin 21 in por 
tion 26a and the axle 22 in portion 2Gb. The 
pivot pin 21 is also journaled in opposite sides of 
the yoke 23. Thus the wheels 2I and 2Ia are 
mounted for pivoting action about pin 21 as 
shown in Figure 2. This arrangement affords a 
knee action effect whenever one wheel passes over 
a bump or slight obstruction. „As further illus 
trated in Figureô, the axle 22 is disposed rear 
wardly from the center line of the vertical shaft 

. 24 about whose axis the front wheels are adapted 
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to pivot. This provision for off-set pivoting per 
mits easy steering of the wheels. 
Referring to Figure 10, it may be seen that theI 

vertical shaft 24 is freely disposed in a cylindrical 
housing 23 being rotatably mounted on a ball 
bearing assembly 29 which is held in a recess 28a 
of the housing 28. A shaft collar 30, secured to 
the shaft 24 just above the upper end of the yoke 
23, acts at a lower guide surface for the ball bear 
ing assembly 29. ’ 

I have provided means for locking the shaft 24 
to the housing 28 in the form of a quick-change 
lock assembly 3I. This lock assembly, which iu 
adapted to be positioned in an outwardly extend» 
ing cylindrical boss 28h of the housing 28, com-‘- 
prises a plunger 32 having two sets of pins 33 and 
34 projecting outwardly from its surface. These 
pins 33 and 34 are disposed normal to the axis 
of the plunger in spaced relation to each other, 
the pin 33 being displaced approximately 90° fur' 
ther around the plunger 32 than the pin 34. An 
adapter sleeve 36 having two slots 36a disposed 
180° apart is adapted to slide over plunger 32. A 
coil spring 31 also i'lts‘over the plunger 32. 
In assembling the lock 3I, the pin 34 is first 

_ pressed into the plunger 32. The adapter sleeve 
36 is then positioned on the plunger> with the 
pin 34 in the slot‘SSa. Next, the spring 31 is in 
serted around the plunger abutting the adapter 
sleeve 36 and then the‘pin 33 is pressed into 
place on the plunger 32. The assembled lock is _ 
then positioned in the boss 28h and locked 
therein by any suitable means, such as, by a set 
screw 3B which is adapted to screw into threaded 
holes in the boss 28h and in the sleeve 3B. 
With the lock thus assembled, the plunger 32 

will extend slightly into an opening 24a in the 
vertical shaft 24. The shaft will then be locked 
to the housing 28. To release the shaft 24 vfrom 
the h-ousing 28, the plunger 32 is retracted from 
the opening 24a by means of a knob 39 attached 
to the end of the plunger. 
tracted from the opening 24a, the pin 34 will 
move out of the slot 35a and the pin 33 will corn 
press the spring 31. When the pin 34 is com 
pletely out of the slot 36a the plunger is rotatedv 
90° and then released. The pin 34will then be 
held on a ledge 36h of the adapter sleeve 36 due 
to the action of the coil spring 31. The amount 
that the plunger 32 extends into the opening 24a 
when the shaft 24 is locked to the housing 28 will 
always be less than the length of the slot 36a in 
order that when the pin 34 is pulled out of vthe 
slot 36a the plunger 32 will be entirely retracted 
from the opening 24a. Thus the shaft 24 will be 
released from the housing 28. 
In order that the housing 28 be capable of 

either being locked to the frame of the chair or 
of pivoting in the frame, I have provided a 
threaded portion 28e at the upper end ofA the 
housing 28. A lower retainer member 4|! is 
screwed into place on the housing 28 and locked 

' thereon by a locknut 4I.. A ball bearing assembly 

As the plunger is re-V 
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42s le adapted tc be positioned in a recess. 40e-oli 
the member 4.0. The outer bearing housing 43», 
which;V as previously mentioned, is-rigidly'fsecu-red. 
to the support member i9.v of the chassis of the 
chainis» positioned over‘thebearing 42». on a bear-v 
ing recess 43a resting on- the outer race or the 
bearing.. ‘ «. t 

The outer'raee» of an upper ball bearmg 44y is 
likewise held ini` a bearing recess 43h of the: hous 
ing 43,. the inner race of thezbearing` 44? being: dis 
posed in a recess 45av of> a retainer member 45 
which is screwed onto the housing 28 and locked 
thereon by-a locknut- 46'. With. thisy arrangement, 
the housing 28- is; rotatable on bearings Wand. 
42'» the bearing housing 43. , » ‘ 

I A; quick-change.` lock '41„ identical tothe lock 
3i previously described; is positioned. inlan. out-l 
wardly extending. cylindrical boss 48e; of the 
housing 43'. The plunger of this,` lock 41; isadapt 
ed to move into an; indentation 28e vof the hous 
ing“ 28 and thus; lock. the housing 281» on the bear» 
inghousing 43 whichx is. an integral part of the 
chassis lo through. support member i9.' f 

Steering byI use of. the feet> is accomplished by 
means» of a pair of foot pedals 48 and 48a.- which 
are- rigidly attached on steering bars 49 and 49a 
respectively to the housing 28' (Figure 2)~ These 
bars are i-ntegral'parts of the housing 28v extend 
ing outwardly from directly opposite sides.- ‘of the 
main housing portion. On. the outer end of each 
of these bars 'there` is an upright peg 49h over 
which> a support tube 50 adapted to be posi 
tioned for pivoting movement thereon. Each foot 
pedal. 48 andv 48a is pivotally mounted on the tube 
50 by means of. a hinge5i, asbest seen in Fig 
ure» 1.' Extending downwardly from the underV 
surface of each foot pedal near the forward end 
thereof. is. a flange 52.. For theV purpose of ad 
justing thefoot pedals in various` tiltingposi 
tions,. a lever 53 is providedwhich is. pivotally 
connected at one end to the lower end of the sup 
port post 58. At> theopposite end. the lever 53 
takes >the . form of an lopenV box 53a through 
which an adjusting screw 54, which is threaded 
into the flange 52, is positioned. When the 
screw 54 is backed oiî, .the foot pedal may be 
pivoted on the hinge 5i `and the box head 53d 
of the lever 53 will slide back or forth in rela 
tion tothe adjusting screw 54 asV desired. When 
the correct tilted position of the foot pedal is 
attained, the adjusting screw is brought down 
tightly on the box end 53a thus holding the pedal 
in that position. ' 
Each foot pedal has an upwardly extending 

ridge 48h at the rear and a pair of upwardly ex 
tending pegs 48c disposed at the forward portion 
of the pedal. The ridge 48D is adapted to receive 
therein the heel of the occupant’s foot and the 
pegs 48e are designed to prevent the forward part 
lof the foot from sliding oiî the pedal. , 

It is .now apparent that, when the quick 
change lock 3| has been put in position to lock 
the housing 28 tothe steering shaft 24 and the 
lock 41 has been withdrawn so that the housing 
28 is free to rotate relative to the frame, the 
wheels may be steered by pushing on’the foot 
pedals, since the pedals are secured to the‘hous 
ingV 28 and the wheels are attached to the shaft 
24. ' 

It is desirablefthat the foot pedals» be capable 
of assuming any pivoted position of. the foot as 
the wheels are steered by the foot pedals. Usu 
ally the occupant of the chair‘will .want to4 keep 
his feet directly forward as he pivots the steer 
ing bars 49 and 49a; This is possible in my in-Í 
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ventìon since the support. posts 5.0; are pivotant.' 
mounted on the upright pegs. 49h or the: steering 
bars‘49 and-49a.Y I have further provided a pair 
of coil springs 54a and 54h which are secured at 
one4 end to the housing` 28 and at the other end 
to support posts 50. As a foot pedal is pushed 
forward andthe straight ahead position of the 
pedal' is maintained,` the springl will be slightly 
elongated. ‘ Then when the foot is removed from 
the-pedal the spring 54a or 54h will return the 
pedal to» a. position perpendicular to the steering 
bars 4:9. Usually when a Vperson gets into this 
chair he will have positioned the steering wheels 
pointing straight forwardly and therefore the 
fooi;4 pedals will always be in a correspondingly 

‘ straight forward' position. f’ 

'Itz is to be noted` that if the lock 3l is pulled 
out so» as to disconnect the housing 28 from the 
shaft 24 andthe lock 41 is likewise pulled outto 
disconnectA the housing 28v from the frame, the 
occupant can freely operate the steering wheels 
without affecting any steering of' the wheels 
therewith. In this way a patient may effectively 
exercise his feet and> legs while confined to the 
chair." . " 

Itfis further to be noted that when it is desired 
that the vehicle be steered by other means, as by 
the. movement of his back, which will be ex 
plained hereinafter, or by an attendant who is 

_ pushing the chair, the' lock 3i is withdrawn so. 
that the shaft 24 is free to rotate in the housing 
28. Then if the lock 41 is put into position lock 
ing the housing 28 to the frame, the steering bars 
49 'and 49a are >locked in position and the occu-V 

.- pant then has a rigid support for his feet. 
The seat assemblyI 55 comprises an upholstered' 

seat 56> suitably secured to a fabricated support 
frame including four vertical angle members 51 
disposed substantially beneath the four corners 
ofthe seat 56. Two upper side braces 51a and 
two lower side braces 58 connect the side vertical 
members 51, while an upper front brace 59, and 
a lower rear brace 59av and an upper rear brace 
59h are'V disposed between the rear vertical mem 

These braces and members are suitably 
fastened togethery as by welding, to form a rigid 
structure. The four vertical members 51 prefern 
ably have a square cross section. Near the lower 
end of each‘member a cylindrical passageway is 

1 provided in which is journalled a pair of longi 
tudinal rods 60 and 80a. The rods 60 and 60a are. 
rigidly fastened at each end in the frame cross 
members Iza and |20, also passing through the' 
member l2b. The seat and the seat frame are 
supported by these rods and may be slid back 
and'forth thereon. 
vThe seat assembly 55 also has a rear, centrally 

disposed frame member 6l which is secured by a 
flange portion Bla to the under surface of the 
seat by means of suitable screws 62. Near the 
lower end of member 6| a threaded passageway 
Sib is adapted to receive a threaded rod B3. The 
rod 63‘is journalled in the cross brace í2c'and 
is held against axial movement away fromy the 
brace I2C by a shaft collar 54 secured to the rod 
63 immediately in front of the cross brace l2c by 
a, setscrew 65 and by a crank 66 which is secured 
to the rod 63 immediately behind the cross brace 
I2’c by .a setscrew 61. Thus, when the rod 63 is 
turned bymeans of the crank 66 the member 6l, 
in which the rodis threaded will be moved back» 
wardly or forwardly as desired thus moving the 
entire. seat assembly 55 along the longitudinal 
rods 60 and 60a. `A stop nut 68 is disposed near 
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th’e-endof »rod63 to limitthe forward adjustment 
ofthe seat assembly," ' ' 

""An arm-rest assembly 10, provided at either 
side ofthe chair, includes an upholstered hori 
vzontal arm portion 1| secured'to the upper end 
of a vertical rod 12a by means of a socket plate 
13 and secured to the upper end of ¿an inclined 
rod 12b by means of a socket plate 14. The lower 
terminal ends of the associated rods 12a and' 12b 
are affixed together and each of the vertical rods 
12d is slidably disposed in a support tube 15. 
The support tubes 15 are' supported from the 
sideïbraces' 51 by means of support members 
51h and 51e. Each vertical rod 12a may be 
adjustably positioned in the associated tube 15 
by means of an adjustable screw 16. Thus each 
arm-rest 16 may be adjusted to any height to 
support an injured arm or it may be lowered 
completely to present easy ingress to the chair. 
"."As asupport for the occupant’s back and as a 
means for steering the chair by use of the occu 
pant’s back, I have provided a back assemblyv80. 
This back assembly 8G includes two vertical rod 
members 8| and 82 secured in longitudinal align 
ment by cross braces 83. These rods are disposed 
substantially in a vertical direction.' At its lower 
end the. rod 8| is bent at right angles and pro 
jects forwardly into a cylindrical boss member 
6|c of the >seat frame member 6|. The’rod is 
journalled in boss Sla passing therethrough to 
receive, immediately forward of the boss 6|a 
a crank 84which'is keyed thereon. ' 
As best-seen in Figures 2 and 4, the crank'84 

is pivotally secured to a lever 85 which in turn 
is pivotally connected to a crank lever 86. At its 
upper end the lever‘86 is disposed about’a drive 
shaft 81 which is keyed at its forward end to a 
bevel gear 88 in mesh with the bevel gear 25 on 
the front wheel steering shaft 24. At assembly 
the lever 86 is secured, as by brazing, to a sleeve 
member 89 whose forward portion is journalled 
in a cylindrical opening in the seat frame mem 
ber 6|. The enlarged rear portion of sleeve 89 
contains a setscrew 99 by which the sleeve 89 
and consequently the lever 86 is keyed to the 
shaft 81. In normal operation the sleeve 89 is 
keyed to the shaft and thus when the back sup 
port' member 8| is pivoted from side to side in 
the bearing surface of member Blc, the crank 84 
andthe lever 95 will oscillate the lever 86 in a 
limited angular travel. Since the sleeve 89 and 
the lever 86 is secured to the drive shaft 81 by 
the setscrew 99, the shaft 81 will be rotated, thus 
operating the bevel gear front wheel steering 
mechanism. Thus I have provided a means for 
steering the chair by use of the occupant’s back, 
an arrangement particularly useful to an invalid 
whose legs are injured or missing. ` 

Ii it is desired to adjust the seat backward or 
forward on the rods '60 and 60a, the setscrew 
90 is backed out and the adjustment is made 
by means of the crank 69. Thus the lower end of 
member 6| which abuts the sleeve 89 on one side 
and the lever 86 on the other, will move the back 
assembly and the seat assemblyk back and forth» 
withit. Disposed about rod 8| just before the 
rod enters the boss 6|c, is a substantially cylin 
drical member 9| which is keyed or pressed onto 
the rod 8|. Forward and’backward movement 
of the member 6 la will also be transmitted to the 
back support assembly 80 'through the abutting 
action of member 6|a on this member 9| and on 
the~ crank 84. ' ` ' 

An- upper backrest 93 is slidably mounted on 
the upper end of the support'rods 8| and 82,v by 
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meansof'a tubular mung s4 which is positioned 
over rod 82 and a lower tubular ñtting 94a, se 
cured to the lower end of ñtting 94, which is 
adapted to be positioned about the rod 8|. A 
flange 94h of the fitting 94 is suitably secured tor 
the back rest 93 by screws 95. The purpose ofv 
the two tubular fittings 94 and 94a disposed4 
about rods 8| and 82 is to prevent the back rest 
from becoming cocked to one side. The back 
rest 93 may be adjusted in a vertical direction by 
use of a setscrew 96 which is vadapted to lock 
ñtting 94 on the rod 82.  

In order to most conveniently transmit th 
swaying movement of the occupant to the back 
rest 93 for steering purposes, I'have provided 
two steering arms 91 and 91a which extend for 
wardly from the sides of the back rest 93 and 
are adapted to hug the occupant’s body immedi 
ately below either armpit. As illustrated in Fig 
ures 1 and 5, a plate 98 is secured by a plurality 
of screws to the back of the back rest 93. ’ Tu 
bular members 99 and 99a, welded to the plate 98 
receive lateral support arms |00 and |0011, which 
may be adjusted therein by use'of setscrews |0I. 
At their outer ends the lateral support arms have 
a passageway in which the forwardly extend 
ing steering arms 91 and 91a are held. These 
arms, 91 and 91a, may be adjusted back and 
forth in support arms |00 and |0911I respectively 
by means of the setscrew |03. At the forward 
end of each arm is secured an oval shaped up 
holstered pad |04 which ñts close to the oc 
cupant’s body. Hence the swaying movement of 
the occupant’s body may be efficiently trans 
mitted to the back steering mechanism.' 
In instances where steering by the back is not 

required, it is desirablethat the back support be> 
rigidly held in a vertical position. In this in 
vention this condition is provided for by means 
of a quick-change lock |95 disposed in a lateral 
arm 9|a (Figures '7 and 8) of the cylindrical 
member 9|, which is secured to the horizontal 
portion of rod 8|. When the back lsteering 
mechanism is being used, the arm Bla oscillates 
between two limit screws |06 and'l01 which are 
adjustably centered. into overhanging arms 6|d 
of the boss 6|c which is part of the seat frame 
structure. The quick-change lock |95 is adapted 
to be secured at the outer' end yof the arm 9|a, 
as shown in Figures 'ï and 8. When the lock is 
in the withdrawn position, the arm 9|a is free to 
oscillate between the limit screws |06 and |01, 
but when the lock is thrown into the locked posi 
tion, as in Figure 8, the plunger of the‘lock> fits 
into an opening in the boss ‘6|c and thus locks 
the back steering mechanism to the frame. 
Propulsion of this ambulatory chair may be 

effected by an attendant who controls the chair 
by means of the handle | 3 or by the occupant 
who effects propulsion of _the chair through a 
pair of levers ||0 and Illia, one lever being dis 
posed on either side vof the chair. Near> its. lower 
end the lever |0 is pivoted onthe upwardly ex 
tending ear ||b of» the support member |.I (Fig. 
1) byA means of va shaft ||2 which is journalled 
in both theear Hb and a bushing memberl I|0a_ 
of the lever H9. At its extreme lower end the 
lever H0 is pivotally connected to a rod ||3 
which is mounted for pivoting on a rod ||4.v "A 
pair of crank arms ̀| | 5 (Fig. 3) `are also pivotable 
on the pin H4, one being connected at its otherl 
end to a crankshaft | I6,- and the other being con 
nected at its other lend to va shaft? ||6a aligned 
with shaft |16. The crankshaft is‘journalled in 



a support member | l1 depending from the frame 
memberll. ` f ` ‘ 

Lever I |0a is connected to a crank ̀“rne'chanisn‘i 
fin exactly Athe same way except 'that the crank 
arms ||5 associated with the lever H0 lead the 
crank arms ||5a which cooperate wîth'the'lever 
IIUa by approximately 90°. All cranks are, of 
course, rigidly secured, as by a key, to _the «same 
"crankshaft II-G which is supported in the ‘d'ownÀ 
wardly depending support members I |'| and Il la. 
To transmit the rotation »of the crankshaft »to 

the rear wheels for driving thereof, there is ‘sup-r 
plied a sprocket and chain drive |20, best -seen 
in Figure 4. The drive sprocket V‘52| is keyed for 
rotation with the »crankshaft IIS while the 
sprocket |22, Ywhich» `is -driven through a ‘chain 
|23. rides free on the rear axle I5. Y When "the 
chair is to be propelled by ¿the occupant, the 
driven sprocket |22 'is put into driving engage 
ment with the rear axle i5 by means of a quick 
vchange lock |24 secured to the axle at a point 
adjacent the sprocket |22. .The plunger of lock 
`|24 is adapted to engage in .a holev I22a of the 
>sprocket |22, as seen in Figure 9; 

It is apparent that, if the occupant wishes to - 
exercise his arms, without propelling the chair, 
disconnecting Vthe lock |24 will allow him to 
work the levers fI-Ifß and 2| Ißœ‘lfor thispu-rpose. - 
By means of this apparatus, occupants having 

two arms may conveniently and, with a minimum 
of effort, propel the chair by working the levers 
II‘O ‘and ’I‘Ißo and -thus Irotating the crankshaft 
| I6. The inner crank arm I |5 is disposed on the 
crankshaft IIB approximately 90° ahead of the 
crank arm I I5a in order that'the chair will never 
stop on an immovable deadcenter position. If 
one crank did stop on deadcenter, the other 
would bein a position for moving the chair. 

If the occupant has only-one arm, only the 
lever on the side -convenient to that armisïifur 
nished. `The lever on the opposite side maybe 
Aefficiently eliminated since theV crank arms, -al 
though keyed vonto >the crankshaft IIS, may be 
easily removed or not furnished, beîngreinov 
Vably disposed on >shafts' | I4 and ||6 by suitable 
means, as >by a key-and cotterv pins, or by a _press 
ht.l In this case, the unoccupied end of the 
crankshaft would ,be ’journalle'd in the support 
bushing . Ill, or Illa, andl held against axial 
movement by some suitable means suchV as a 
washer~ and a large cotter'pin. ` 
To eliminate the possibility that the chair will 

stop on deadcenter when a one-armed occupant 
is propelling it, there is provided a short arm 
|25 which may be mounted alongside the longer 
arm | I0. This short arm |25 is pivotally mount 
ed on the rod || 2 at a boss section |25a. At its 
lower end the lever |25 is pivotally secured to 
a rod |26 which in turn is pivotally connected 
to a crank arm |21, keyed to crankshaft IIS. 
The crank arm II5, associated with the long 
lever | l0, leads the crank arm |21 by 90°. There 
fore, at any point at which the chair comes to 
rest, either the short arm or the long arm will 
be in a position to move the chair. , 

It is to be understood that, if thev intended 
occupant has two arms, it is desirable that only 
the longer levers be furnished. If thev person 
has only one arm, a short and long lever should 
be furnished on one side only. Since all crank 
arms are keyed on their respective shafts, any 
combination of lever arms may be furnished 
without also furnishing unnecessary mechanisms. 
A further feature of the construction of the 

lever arms I l0 and Il?a is the provision of an 
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-upperï‘tubuier Seesen "l1-uber eeen .erm which 
V«is »adapted to telescope into a ‘lower enlarged 
‘tubular section IIUc. This feature permits the 
'levers to A4be ‘removed- and ̀ thus provides, when 
the armrest 10 ¿has been lowered, .a completely 
unobstructed opening through which an ‘invalid 
patient may be »placed in the chair. Anadjust 
`ing-screw iîZ‘Ila êthreaded >into section .lfiiëc is pro 
vided to 4hold -the ïlever II-ISU . or illríla 'in vany .desired 
Yraised '-positiön. ' .. 

vTo Aprevent .the chair from moving when aper 
son fis ¿getting into or leaving it, I have .provided 

‘a fbrake ‘meohanism‘llßü which, as illustrated :Figure 4,- -comprfises va lbrake-lever |3| "having ;a 

knob 132 -di's'posed Within easy Vreach of an'occue 
-fpaht‘of »theehain The lever |30 is‘pivoted on.a 
pin il-33‘fsecured `in ithe 'frame member` .|9e. LA 
tubular member |34, pivotally .mounted on a 
p‘in |35 'fdisposed Einv fthe ‘lever il 31, `is :adaptedeito 
receive therethrough .arrpush rode-|36 Whichzcar‘ 
riesV a shoulder portion 13Go, “Disposedaboutuiihe 
rod |35íbetween‘theshoulder IBM-andthe tubular 
member I3liv is a coil‘spring '13.1. «Attheendoppo 
site 'to »the ‘brake ìleverfend, the vrod .I 3621s pivotally 
Adisposed «about a -brake rod E38, which is sour. 
`nalled >near its ends iin `downwardly .extending 
arms |139 and 113Go pivotallysecuredtto the'f-rame 
members‘ïlil and Illa. > .. 

v‘lí/Then ¿the :brake vlever |31 `is .rotated :counter 
clockwise »about the :pin l:133,- ̀ ¿the tubular .member 
Ap'ivota’llyssecured 'on' pin #|135 moves througharcom 
fparative‘ly flat ̀ :arc :about fthe .piny „|133 1at.center. 
The spring». |311 Áis compressed «thus >pushing the 
shoulder 2|?3 G‘a,._and'consequently‘thearod = I 3 E, rear 
wardly.v *The vbrake rod «|38 ‘fis thus pressed l:into 
braking engagementwith fthe' rear Wheels. . 'When 
«the rod |38-, the‘p‘i'n f|ï351and>the p‘in 1E33 .arein line, 
‘thebrake' 'mechanism-is' onfdead center. As .the 
‘lever ̀ Varinflfî'il' iis pivoted further, fthe «pin..|35’1is 
swung foverïde'ad »center into a :locked position; 
The spring I3'I` now :acts tofholdthe .lever in ¿this 
position. » The-knob ̀ I321is,=of`v course, within easy 
reach »of fthe-foccupant of the chair,.ev.en in the 

loekedrfposition; ` ' ' iFrom the .foregoing 'it Iis- :evident that fthere‘is 

provided i'n "this ëinvention'a novel type »of arn 
bulatoryeohair-that isadapted 'for-use', vnot only 
by Apersons' who are :recovering-'from ëillnes's,fïbut 
also ¿by >those .who are incapacitated, vevenfto‘ïithe ‘ 
extent.of-lhavingïlost‘bothatheir legs and -an arm; 

` It wilLrUf Aîcïrourse, îbe understood :that various 
details' ̀ lof =con`struction :may be »varied îthrou‘glfroùt 
a wide range without departing from the princi 
ples of this invention, and it is, therefore, not the 
purpose to limit the patent granted hereon 
otherwise than necessitated by the scope of the 
-appended claims. 

I claim as my invention: 
1. An ambulatory chair comprising a pair of 

rear wheels, a pair of steering wheels disposed 
forwardly from said rear wheels, a ñrst axle 
journalled in said rear wheels, a second axle 
journalled in said steering wheels, a slidably ad 
.instable frame structure, means supporting said 
frame structure on said ñrst and second axles in 
cluding a steering yoke member through which 
the second axle extends, the yoke member being 
pivoted on the frame structure for movement 
about a generally vertical axis, a steering assem 
bly responsive to themovements of the occupant’s 
back, said steering assembly comprising an up 
right arm pivotally supported in said frame 
structure, a crank mechanism actuated by-said 
arm, a drive shaft disposed for rotation by said 
crank mechanism, a ñrst gear secured to said 
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shaft, a >second gear enmeshed with said first 
gear and secured to said steering yoke member 
for rotating of said front wheels about the gen 
erally vertical pivotal axis of the yoke member. 

2. An ambulatory chair comprising a support 
structure, front and rear Wheels supporting said 
structure, a shaft secured to said front wheels 
and journaled in said structure affording a verti 
cal pivot axis for said front wheels, a rod journaled 
on said support structure and in driving engage 
ment with said shaft, a seat assembly slidably 
mounted on said structure for adjustment longi 
tudinally thereof, an oscillatable mechanism hav 
ing a crank arm adjustably slidable on said rod 
and normally keyed to the rod for oscillating 
the rod to effect oscillation of said shaft, and 
guide members pivotally mounted on said struc 
ture and arranged to fit closely on either side of 
the body of the occupant of said seat and con 
nected to said arm, said crank arm being adjust 
able longitudinally of the support structure by 
abutting contact of said seat assembly upon ad 
justment of the seat assembly. ‘ 

3. An ambulatory chair comprising a rigid 
support structure, front and rear Wheels support 
ing said structure, a shaft secured to said front 
wheels and journaled in said structure affording 
a vertical pivot axis for said front wheels, a rod 
journaled on said support structure and in driv 
ing engagement with said shaft, a seat assembly 
slidably mounted on said structure having an 
upright support member disposed intermediate 
the side edges of said seat assembly and depend 
ing therefrom, an oscillatable mechanism mount 
ed on said seat -assembly and including a crank 
arm slidably adjustable on said rod and normally 
keyed thereto, and collars on said crank arm on 
either side of said depending support member, 
said crank arm being slidable on said shaft by 
abutting contact of said member with one of said 
collars as said seat is adjusted. 

4. An ambulatory chair comprising a support 
structure, front and rear Wheels supporting said 
structure, a shaft secured to said front wheels and 
journaled in said structure affording a vertical 
pivot axis for said front Wheels, Va rod journaled 
on said support structure and in driving engage 
ment with said shaft, a seat assembly mounted on 
said structure, an oscillatable arm connected to 
said rod for oscillating the same to effect oscilla- o 
tion of said shaft, guide members arranged to fit 
closely on either side of the body¢of the occupant 
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of said seat and connected to said arm, and means 
for limiting the range of oscillating movement 
of said arm. 

5. An ambulatory chair comprising a support 
structure, front and rear wheels supporting said 
structure, a shaft secured to said front wheels and 
journaled in said structure affording a vertical 
pivot axis for said front wheels, a rod journaled 
for rotation longitudinally of said support struc 
ture, a seat assembly slidably. adjustable on said 
structure, an oscillatable crank mechanism con 
nected to said rod and having a portion journaled 
for oscillation in said seat assembly and secured 
against longitudinal movement relative to said 
seat assembly, an arm extending transversely of 
said portion adjacent said seat assembly, and an 
abutment arm secured to said seat assembly and 
projecting outwardly on either side of said arm 
to limit the range of oscillation of said arm. 

6‘. _In an ambulatory chair of the type wherein 
a frame structure is mounted on rear wheels and 
steerable front wheels, the improvement which 
comprises a generally vertical steering shaft ccn 
nected to said front wheels and journalled in 
the frame structure for rotation about its gen 
erally vertical axis, foot actuated levers, locking 
means for connecting said levers to said shaft 
for rotating the same, an oscillatable back rest, 
a lever mechanism connecting said back rest to 
said shaft to cause oscillation of said shaft when 
said locking means is disengaged. 

' WALTER R. NELSON. 
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